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Promoting participation, achievement and independence through technology. 

TO MAKE A CUSTOM GRID 
 

Making single pictures of whatever size (loose symbols, flashcards, worksheet) or your 
own grid. 
1.   Launch the Boardmaker program.  (On the Windows platform - select the correct 

format: black/white or color format in the Start Menu.) 
2.  Maximize the size of the window by using the Resizer square at the bottom of the 

window or by using the Maximize button in the top right corner. 
3a.  If you are going to modify a pre-made grid select File -Open on the menu bar along 

the top.  (Access it with a click and hold with the mouse pointer, and then a dragging 
down motion until Open is highlighted.).  Navigate to the device grid you want to 
change/edit. 

3b.  If you want to make a brand new one, Choose File -New from the menu bar.  This 
gives you a blank page upon which to draw communication blocks. 

4.   From the menu bar along the top choose View -Show Rulers and Snap to Grids. 
(Click on each to get check marks.)  This will help you keep track of the cells’ sizes 
and keep them evenly  
aligned. 

 
To draw/add cells 
5.   Choose the single oval tool from the tool bar.  Then place your mouse pointer on the 

blank page.  Click and drag yourself a block the desired size.  The dotted lines within 
the ruler  will indicate where you are and how big the block has become.  To draw a 
perfect square, hold the Shift Key as you drag the block. 

6.   To make more the exact same size; choose cell sprayer tool (4 small ovals).  Click 
and hold the button within the first block to be copied and then drag as many as you 
want. 

7.   Move them to the desired locations on the page. 
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8.   Modify the cell’s border size and shape in Preferences- Line Thickness and Cell 
Corners.  
See the quick start directions # 8. 

9.  Go after symbols as described in the previous section.  
10.  If you have a color printer, use the color palette in the tool bar to change the text, 

background and some features of the symbols’ color. 
11.  When the grid is exactly the way you want it -select File -Save AS.  Remember to 

save it in My Boards/My Grids.  Name it what you will remember. When you look for 
it next time it will be listed under the name you gave it, so be descriptive -suelunch 

12.  Prepare to print your creation by first choosing File -Page Setup.  Choose page 
orientation, size, etc. 

13.  Print it by selecting File - Print. 
 
To change/modify/add the label after its been pasted onto an overlay 
Do this after you paste the symbol onto your grid: 
 1.  Select the text tool "A" in the tool bar. 
 2a. Highlight the current word by clicking (and holding) just before the front middle of the 

first letter, then dragging across it to highlight the text. 
 2b. If you pasted the symbol without a label or deleted the label - place your cursor 

within the area the text is to appear and click your mouse. 
 3.  Type in the new label. 
 4.  Before losing the highlight, go to Text in Menu to select its new size, style, or font. 
 5.  Change the text color by clicking on the tool bar color desired. 

 


